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Special savings available for a limited time!*








Get Savings
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                    Arbor Village

                

                                        
                    Located just south of Seattle, Arbor Village offers a full range of senior living lifestyles in the bustling suburb of Kent, Washington.  

Nestled between Tacoma and Seattle in King County, Kent is well known for being the center of the Tacoma-Bellevue-Seattle urban metropolitan area. It has all the things you’d expect out of any city worth its salt — beautiful and safe residential communities, robust industry and bustling commercial sectors. 

                

                                                    
                                                                                                
                                Get Savings Now!
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Address + Phone



24121 116th Ave. SE
Kent, WA 98030 







Phone: 253-856-1600







Living Options



	Independent Living
	Assisted Living
	Memory Care
	Respite Care








Featured Amenities




	Outdoor walking paths to pond
	Robust social calendars
	Chef-Inspired dining
	Coffee and juice bar














Our Living Options




As a retirement community that offers a range of senior lifestyles, if more support is ever needed, there’s no need to move to another community. And in the event a spouse or partner needs different care, it’s right here. 
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				Independent Living at The Inn

									
						It’s like a vacation, only better, because here, an array of luxuries, conveniences, activities, services and amenities are part of everyday life. What’s not part of every day: cooking, cleaning and home maintenance!

					

							


			
				
					
					See More						
						
					
				
			


		


		
			
				Here your schedule is yours to create. We broaden the options by offering an independent lifestyle that provides a resort-style setting, spacious apartments, an array of amenities, diverse programs, well-appointed dining venues, wellness opportunities and a host of convenient services provided by a team dedicated to creating spectacular retirement experiences.

The Inn at Arbor Village offers worry-free independent living that includes new opportunities, new purpose and new thinking. So try a new hobby. Make new friends. Enjoy happy hours on the patio. Get fit by trying a new exercise class in our fitness center. Follow the walking path to the campus pond for a breath of fresh air. Or take advantage of all the things our highly desired Kent location has to offer.

And when a day of doing nothing at all is called for, a thoughtfully designed one-bedroom or two-bedroom apartment, complete with a full kitchen and bathroom, provides the perfect backdrop. Our senior apartments are among the largest and most comfortable in the area.

Unlike other independent living communities, The Inn at Arbor Village can provide light care services for those who could benefit from some additional support but who are not ready for assisted living.
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				Assisted Living at The Village

									
						With a little support, a lot of pampering, and no more of the hassles that come with homeownership, residents can live fully and happily while enjoying everything community life has to offer. 

					

							


			
				
					
					See More						
						
					
				
			


		


		
			
				Assisted living at The Village is the extra support that often means the difference between living and living well. From assistance with daily activities like dressing and grooming to gentle medication reminders, our respectful team works with each resident to customize daily schedules based on individual preferences and needs.

Our dedicated care partners and expert wellness teams help residents maintain independence. Couple that extra support with an engaging, maintenance-free lifestyle, and there’s more time to form new friendships, uncover hidden talents and try new things like ice cream making, head-to-toe stretch classes or painting. There’s more time to enjoy community entertainment and fun group outings. Whatever is personally appealing, there are countless ways to take advantage of all the social and wellness benefits offered at our assisted living community in Kent.

The Village is the heart of our campus. Featuring a comfortable, vibrant environment, assisted living at The Village offers a variety of apartment styles ranging from studio to two-bedroom floor plans. Residences feature kitchenettes and full bathrooms.
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				Memory Care at The Lodge

									
						Specialized programming and support from an experienced team trained to understand all stages of memory loss help residents experience more meaningful moments and more fulfilling days.

					

							


			
				
					
					See More						
						
					
				
			


		


		
			
				Several years of best-practices research and consultations with families whose lives have been touched by Alzheimer’s and dementia went into creating The Lodge Memory Care at Arbor Village and Mosaic, our exclusive Memory Care Program that honors all the pieces that make up our residents’ lives and celebrates where they are on their journey.

Architecturally and operationally innovative, our Kent memory care community features four separate neighborhoods, each with comforting, easy-to-navigate design and experienced, caring staff. Each themed neighborhood is small and intimate to ensure our care team can really get to know — and bond with — residents. The unique design allows residents to move freely about but be close enough for staff to ensure their safety and well-being.

Memory care apartments are spacious and feature private and companion options.

Our wellness and life-enrichment teams work together to ensure dementia care residents stay connected and engaged while enjoying a variety of programs specially designed to enhance life for those living with memory decline.

What truly sets The Lodge apart is that it’s a community where residents, family and care partners feel valued, purposeful and loved. Residents and their families are part of our family. They are embraced and involved in all decisions and in all aspects of care.
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				Respite Care 

									
						Respite care — or short-term stays — is designed for those caring for aging loved ones who may be going on vacation or who may simply need a temporary respite from caregiving.

					

							


			
				
					
					See More						
						
					
				
			


		


		
			
				The benefits of respite stays are many. For caregivers, respite stays can prevent exhaustion and caregiver burnout. Respite stays benefit loved ones by providing them with variety, stimulation and a welcome change of routine. Respite stays are also an option for anyone who could benefit from more recovery time after surgery or other medical procedures.

			

		


	

























































Arbor Village … our difference.




The Inn, The Village and The Lodge all exude a feeling of home. Only it’s better here because Arbor Village comes with a variety of activities, entertainment, EverFit wellness programs and an array of services and amenities. 




But sometimes the smallest things make the biggest difference — like personalized support that sometimes means knowing your favorite baseball player and other times means offering a helping hand or lending a compassionate ear. A warm greeting delivered with a smile. Listening with enthusiasm and interest. Anticipating needs and responding appropriately. Celebrating individuality. Respecting differences. 




It’s all here. But don’t take our word for it…
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Our residents weigh in.




  
    
              
          Our mom moved into The Inn and transitioned into assisted living and then to memory care — a great testimony of the wonderful, loving care she has received in all three buildings. We were told residents become family — we found that to be true.

        

                    
          — Joyce Holt, daughter of former resident        

          

  









    
        
            
                                    
                        Amenities                    

                                                    
                        Arbor Village is open, airy, comfortable and welcoming. It’s designed to feel like a casual Northwest resort with warm colors, cozy indoor spaces and inviting outdoor areas to enjoy the lovely community landscaping. It’s everything needed to make life engaging and fun.

                    

                            

            
                
                                                                                            
                                                            
                                    
  

                                

                                                                                        
                                    Dining                                

                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                            
                                                            
                                    
  
    
    
    
    
    
    
  

                                

                                                                                        
                                    Conveniences                                

                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                            
                                                            
                                    
  
    
    
    
  

                                

                                                                                        
                                    Fitness                                

                                                                                                                                            
                                    

                
                                                        
                                        	Fine dining
	Daily chef specials
	EverDine à la carte menus
	Private dining room
	Coffee and juice bar


                                    

                                                                    
                                        	Indoor/outdoor fireplaces
	Concierge services
	Shopping outings
	Library and computer center
	Weekly live entertainment


                                    

                                                                    
                                        	Fitness studio
	EverFit wellness programs
	Walking path to pond


                                    

                                                

            

        

    













A Day in the life.




Life at Arbor Village means living well each day, whatever individual abilities may be. No matter the lifestyle, our life enrichment teams create daily opportunities to enhance physical, social, emotional and spiritual well-being by creating programs, activities and entertainment that enrich daily life. 





	
								
									
						Independent Living					

								
					

					

				

			

											
					
						Independent Living

The perfect day at our Kent retirement community is defined by you. Some suggestions … happy hour on the patio. An EverFit strength training class. A game of pool in the billiards room. A friendly game of bunco. Knitting with the Yarn Works group. A Mariners game at T-Mobile Stadium is only a short drive away. Maybe your perfect day is simply enjoying a beautiful new apartment. At The Inn, you have the choice to be as active or as inactive as you wish!

View Activities Calendar

View Community Newsletter
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						Assisted Living					

								
					

					

				

			

											
					
						Assisted Living

Each day offers countless ways to stimulate and engage minds and bodies in a safe and comforting setting. Whether it’s a “Space Month” activity, a chair yoga class, an arts and crafts demonstration, a club, game night, or an off-campus excursion, each day brings plenty of opportunities to laugh — and engage! It’s a supportive yet active lifestyle that’s as fulfilling as it is fun!

View Activities Calendar
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						Memory Care					

								
					

					

				

			

											
					
						Memory Care

From accomplishments and passions to preferences and changing abilities, our Mosaic Memory Care Program celebrates the individuality of each resident by providing meaningful activities and enriching programming that brings joy and makes each day brighter. All programs are created by a team experienced in supporting and caring for those living with Alzheimer’s disease, dementia, or other memory loss conditions.

View Activities Calendar
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                    Respite Care                

                                                
                    Whether it’s for a few days or several weeks, respite care — or short-term stays — offers a taste of a senior lifestyle before making a commitment while affording caregivers the opportunity to take a vacation or simply rest and recharge. Respite care residents enjoy the same support and community amenities, services and programs as our full-time residents.

                

                                
                                

                            

            
            
                                

                















Dining at Arbor Village.





			
			
				
					Resident Dining

				

				
					

					

				

			
			
									A signature dining experience.

Dining at Arbor Village is one of the most highly anticipated times of the day. Our beautiful dining rooms each provide a unique dining experience that fits discriminating tastes while providing for special needs.

Great food is one of life’s special pleasures, and our chef takes pride in offering a fine dining experience with a terrific variety of healthy, hearty meals. From dinner favorites to traditional holiday fare, residents can enjoy three meals a day in a variety of venues or in the comfort of their own apartments.

For even more choice, EverDine, our exclusive à la carte menu, is also available any day, anytime, any venue.

View Sample Menu

							

		

			
			
				
					Memory Care Dining

				

				
					

					

				

			
			
									Great food. Great cheer.

Dining at The Lodge plays a significant role in the comfort and happiness of each resident. And each meal provides an opportunity to enhance life skills in a friendly, casual environment.

Just like at home, residents gather around the table to revel in the joys of eating together and forging meaningful bonds while reminiscing and connecting with others. Freshly made breakfast, lunch and dinner selections are served family-style from our open kitchen, where senior living community residents can easily delight in the familiar sights, sounds and aromas of meal preparation.

Our respectful dining team provides support, companionship and assistance during meals as needed.

View Sample Menu

							

		

	















What’s Near Our Senior Living Community in Kent, WA.
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The Museum of Flight




9404 E. Marginal Way South
Seattle, WA 98108







Snoqualmie Falls




Snoqualmie, Washington







Pacific Science Center




200 2nd Ave. N.
Seattle, WA 98109










Museum of Glass




1801 Dock St.
Tacoma, WA 98402







T-Mobile Park




1250 1st Ave. S.
Seattle, WA 98134







Point Defiance Zoo & Aquarium




5400 N. Pearl St.
Tacoma, WA 98407

















Floor Plans






Size up your living space with a well-appointed studio, one- or two-bedroom apartment. Each one is designed for the way today’s seniors want to live. Ranging in sizes and designs, there’s one perfect for every taste, need and budget. No matter which senior apartment or studio best meets your family’s needs, there’s a world of amenities and services, opportunities and excitement just steps outside each apartment door. 








Schedule a Tour










Take a Virtual Tour of Arbor Village
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Independent Living




View floor plans
Take a virtual tour of our 
Independent Living rooms
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Assisted Living




View floor plans
Take a virtual tour of our 
Assisted Living rooms
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Memory Care




View floor plans
Take a virtual tour of our 
Memory Care rooms
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					What is the true cost of living at Arbor Village?					

													
					Meals, check. Social life, check. Maintenance, housekeeping, check, check. Support if it’s needed, check. When you factor in everything covered in the monthly fee at our community and compare it to the cost of remaining at home, you’ll discover the real value of senior living and find a cost-effective option that’s designed to enhance life in every way.

					

													
					
					Contact Us for Pricing				
					

							

	

	











Meet our team




Everyone at Arbor Village loves what they do — and it shows. From our culinary team to our care partners to our maintenance crew, our team enjoys a sense of real empowerment. They know the residents best, so the leadership team listens to and learns from them. While every associate is committed to resident comfort, safety, care and happiness, it’s this hands-on team that creates the genuine feeling of community found at our Kent, Washington, retirement community, Arbor Village. It’s truly a community where everyone cares for and about one another — and it all starts with our care associates.









Care Team
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				Thelma Galimba

								
					Care Associate				

				
					A 20+ year employee, Thelma says that caring for our residents has made her more caring, loving, compassionate, flexible and accessible. She says, “they make me a better person.”				

			

			




	
		
			Expand to see more people
			
				
				
			
		
	











Office Team
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				Carmen Curtusan

								
					Director of Independent Living				

				
					Carmen has over 13 years of experience in Senior Living, and her previous roles have included CNA and Care Coordinator. Carmen loves spending time with her family and believes in what she does to the core. She says she’s learned so much from her residents!				
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				Jennifer Shegrud

								
					Associate Executive Director/Memory Care Director				

				
					Jennifer never imagined working in senior living – until she helped a friend in an assisted living community. She quickly fell in love with residents and found a career she loves.
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				Shauna *

								
					Director of Sales and Marketing				

				
					Shauna started her career in senior living right after high school and found a career home working in sales and marketing. She loves working with future residents and their families. She enjoys meeting and getting to know new people—her favorite part of the job!				
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				Techielyn Ahlers

								
					Business Office Manager				

				
					Techielyn started in as a receptionist and grew into her current Business Office Manager role. She loves working with seniors and is humbled by their incredible life stories. 				

			

			




	
		
			Expand to see more people
			
				
				
			
		
	











	
		
			
				
					

Discover more Alzheimer’s & Dementia Insights



				

				
					View All
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								How To Pay for Memory Care							

							
																	Alzheimer’s & Dementia
									|
																Mar 26, 2024
							

							“How to pay for memory care?” and “Which memory care community is best for my loved one?” are two of the most…

							Read More						
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								Downsizing for Seniors: Is It Time To Embrace Your Next Chapter?							

							
																	Health, Safety and Wellness
									|
																Mar 8, 2024
							

							Downsizing isn’t about losing memories or shrinking your life. It’s about creating a space that fits you now. Imagine prioritizing…

							Read More						
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								Your Journey, Hand In Hand: Assisted Living for Couples							

							
																	Socialization & Relationships
									|
																Mar 4, 2024
							

							Navigating the complexities of assisted living for couples with different care needs can feel like charting a new course. But…

							Read More						

					

							

		

	












Get in Touch.




It would be our pleasure to talk to you about our senior living community in Kent, WA, and how we may be of service. 




Special savings available for a limited time * — call now to speak with an advisor! 





253-785-3508







Vendor and Volunteer Inquiries, click here




Career Opportunities, click here






* Limited availability. Some restrictions apply.
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							Our Health and Safety Promise						

					

													
						Protecting our residents and team is a priority. 
Here’s how we do it.

					

													
						Learn more
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							Keep up with Arbor Village on Facebook						

					

													
						Like our Facebook page to stay up-to-date on our community.

					

													
						Like us on Facebook
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                                        Ask About Special Savings

                                        Special savings for a limited time!* Call us at 253-856-1600 or fill-out the form below.
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                                        Ready to visit our community? Call us at 253-856-1600 or fill-out the form below.
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                                        Speak with an Advisor

                                        Still have questions? We’d love to answer them. Call us at 253-856-1600 or fill out the form to talk with a Community Relations Director.
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